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on the •Sth of April, •885. This I examined in the flesh. It is 
the only one ever taken in this locality. 

BUFFLEHEAD DUCK. Bucephala albeola. -- An albino of 
this species was killed about thirty miles east of here, and is now 
to be seen in the possession of Mr. Jos. Taylor of Toronto. 

HAm•F•O•UXN DUCK. Histrionicus torquatus.--A female of 
this species is no•v in the rooms of the Toronto Gun Club. It 
was killed here in the fall of x88•, by Mr. ¾Vm. Loane• who 
claims also to have taken a pair in the spring of •86r. 

G•,AUCUS GU•,L. Larus glaucus.--A fine specimen of this 
Gull was killed in Toronto Bay in the spring of •884, by Mr. 
George Guest of this city. 

ANALECTA ORNITHOLOGICA. 

Sixth Series. 

BY LEONHARD STEJNEGER. 

XXIX. •acana CONTRA tøarra. 

Linnmus, basing his diagnosis upon Edward's pl. 48, in the 
roth edition (•758•, p. •52, described a 27ulz'ca s•inosa as • F. 
fronte carunculata, corpore variegato, humeris spinosis, digitis 
simplicibus, ungue postico longissimo. Habitat in America 
australi." Description and plate apply with equal pertinency to 
the young Brazilian Ja9ana , commonly called •Parra jacana 
Linn. The latter name, as we shall see presently, dates from •766, 
and s]Sinosa will, therefore, have to staud, as already indicated 
by Ridgway (Water Birds, I, p. •75)' 

As will be remarked, Linnmus included the Ja9ana in •758 in 
the genus 27ulz'ca. Brisson, with his nsual excellent jndgmcnt of 
generic distinctions, made in i76o a separate genus for this bird, 
describing the difibrent plmnages as difibrent species, however. 
This genns, which.he called •acana, he characterized by the 
extremely leugthened claws, thereby excluding all the Chara- 
chilidin with fi-outal lobes and wing-spin's, referring them to his 
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gefius Vanellus, thus proving that he understood their true rela- 
tionship. 

Thus was first established the genus which has since nearly 
unanimously but wrongly been called Parra. Its proper name 
is yacana, and its only type is yacana slbz'nosa. 

Parra was not invented before •776, when Linnmus- fully 
aware of Brlsson's older appellation, for he quotes the latter- 
introduced as a genus a most heterogenous assemblage, the chief 
characters of which were "Frons carunculata; carunculis loba- 
tis; Alul•e spinosze," ignoring not only Brisson's appellation bnt 
also his natural arrangement. Parra, therefore, includes not only 
the Ja9ana, which Linnmus described twice, as Parra jacana, 
and as Parra variabilis (the latter being only a new name for 
Fulica sfiinosa), but also two of Brisson's Vanell/, which now 
are usually referred to Chettu•t'a or Zob[vanellus, and finally 
the bird which is so well known as Chauna chararia. 

Starting our nomenclatnre from •758, it is clear that Parra for 
the Brazilian Jacana is entirely ont of question. Consequently 
the name of the family also should be changed, and will stand 
as Jacanid•e. 

But even if we take r766 for our starting-point, the result will 
be the same, viz., that Parra is untenable for the Jaganas. Parra• 
as originally established, contained five nominal species, P. do- 
mln[ca and sene•alla, which are Old World Charadriid•e, P. 
jaca•a and variabilis, which are the Brazilian Ja9ana , and P. 
c•avarœa. Now, in •774, Brisson's œaithful follower, Jacob 
SchSffer, in his ' Elementa Ornithologica,' re-established the 
genus facana. He placed it next to Vanellus and gives the 
comparative characters as follows: 

"Rostrum rectum; apice crassius, breve. V•ov•cvL• breuis 
simi. Vanellus." 

•' Rostrum rectnm; apice crassius, longiusculnm. V•owcvL• 
1ongissimi. Jacana," 
referring at the same time to pl. vii, figs. i and ii, where is given 
colored representations of head and foot of Ja9ana, probably 
copied fi'ora Edwards, pl. 48, and very recognizable. Not 
before t$• • was Ch•tu•a established by Illiger, leaving Parra for 
the two • Vanelli' of Brisson. 

•7$8-men may therefore tabulate the synonymy thus: 
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Jacana BRISS. 

• r758.--Full'ca L•., Syst. Nat. m ed., I, p. •52. 
= x76o. -- •acana BRXSS., Ornith., V, p. •2•. 
• •766.--Parra LI•., Syst. Nat., •2 ed., I, p. 259. 

•766-men will have to register the synonyms as follows: 

Jacana 

• x766.--]•arra LI•., Syst. Nat., I2 ed., I, p. 259. 

The name ?arra should, therefore? be restricted to the genus 
having for type ]•. domlnica or g. sene•alla, conseqnently 
the genus œob[vanellus Stricldand, x$4• , o1' more strictly to 
the group designated by Gray in his Hand-list (III, p. •) as 
"d--?." Here I may further remark that Zobz'vanellus 
Strickl. really belc;ngs to this latter group, being consequently 
a strict synonym of ]•arra, while Gl'ay's g'roup c should stand as 
Sarco•rammus Reicbb., thus: 

Sarcogrammus RE•CHB. 

) •852. -- Sarco•rammus Ilmc[m•,m•.cH, Syst. Av., p. xviii (Sarco- 
•ramma in Jetdon, B. Ind. III, p. 648 ). 

• •864. --" Vanello-c•elust'a BRA•DT" Jerdon, B. India, III, p. 646 
(nec B•^sm'). 

) x87 x. -- œobt'vanellus G•^¾, Handl. III, p. xx (nec Strickl. as re- 
stricted). 

Parra L•-s. 

• x766.--Parra LxsN., Syst. Nat., x2 ed., I, p. 259. 
• •84•-- œob/vanellus S'r•c•L•x), P. Z. S., •84 x, p. 33 (as restricted 

by Reichenbach, x852 ). 

In regard to the synonym •' Fanello-chelusia Jerdon, nec 
Bl'andt," I may remark that I agree completely with Bonaparte in 
referring S. inornalus (and cincreus) to the same genus as S. 
ind/cus (:•o•nsis), as I can detect no structural difference of 
any consequence. 

Gray bas noted the facts concerning •facana and t•arra as 
specified above, calling the Jacanas: •, œarra Lath. •79 o, nec 
IAnn. x766" ! But he made a strange mistake in placing "t•arra 
L., •766." as a synonym of Sarco•rammus Reichb. 
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XXX. Colymbus nig•ricollis, •or A Noa'rH AMEa•CA• Bm•). 

Colymbus ni•ricollis (Brehm) proper- that is to say, the 
ß Pakearctic form--has crept into the lists of North American 

birds by a mistake, caused by the uncertainty as to which form 
authors meant by the name •' ?odiceps auritus." 

"]•odicei3s auritus" was first introduced into the North 
American fauna by Audubon--Orn. Biogr. V, •839 , (p. xoS, 
pl. 404); Syn., •839, (p. 358 ); B. Am., VII, x844, p. 322, 
pl. 482 --who described and figured specimens lent him by his 
• noble and kind friend the Right Honorable the Earl of 
who received them from North America, where, as I am assured, 
it is not uncommon, although it has not been my good fortune to 
meet with it." This is the black-necked or ' eared ' species; but, 
judging from the plate and the description (" the wings greyish- 
brown with a broad patch of white, the secondary fuills being 
of that color "), in all probability the American race, ]>. cali/or- 
nicus Heerm., as already indicated by Dr. Cones, who puts the 
references to Audubon in the synonymy of the latter form (B. 
Northwest, p. 733)' 

Mr. Lawrence, in Baird's • Birds of North America' (•858 , 
pp. 896 , 897), enumerates both caliœornicus and aurœtus as 
American, the latter solely on Audubon's authority, and copying 
his description. Hence the two names appear again in the 
Smithsonian ' Catalogue,' first octavo edition, •859 , as Nos. 707 
and 708. It should be remarked, however, that at that time the 
relation of the ' California Grebe' to the black-necked or ' eared' 

species was not suspected, as only winter specimens were known. 
It was therefore compared with ]>. cornulus, the ' horned ' Grebe, 
and not with the ' eared ' one. 

More recently C. n[•rlcollis has been regarded as North 
American on acconut of the supposed occnrrence of this form in 
Greenland. Professor Newton has been quoted as the authority, 
reference being made to his • Notes on Birds which have been 
found in Greenland' (Arctic Manuak x875 , p, •xo). Here is 
what he says: 

"(5•.) Pod•'ce•s aurœlus. Horned Grebe. 

"A few immature specimens have been obtained in the southern part of 
Greenland." 
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This state,nent, however, is based solely upon Profbssor Rein- 
nardt's • List of the I•irds hitherto observed in Greenland' (Ibis, 
•86,, p, •5), where it is formulated thus: 

"87.* Podice•s cornulus (Gmel.). 

"Only a few young birds, obtained in the southern part of Greenland." 
It is evident fi'om the above that it is the tnore northern spe- 

cies, "C. aurlus, the Horned Grebe," that has been occasionally 
obtained in Greenland, aud not the black-necked southern spe- 
cies. The ntistake evidently arose from the belief that Newton's 
'aztrœDts' was the salne as the ß aurz'/us' of nearly all Alnerican 
authors up to Ridgway's ' Nomeuclature' (•88o), and still of 
Dr. Coues's publications (' Check-list,' •882, and • Key,' •884). 

Colymbus nz•ricollis (autL'us Anct. nec Linn., nec Newton, 
uec Ridgw.) is a 1)ird oœ rather southern distribution. In Europe 
it breeds ouly iu the ceutral parts, being a straggler to the Scan- 
dinavian peninsula and Finland; it is common in Central and 
Southern Russia, and eastward through the southern parts of 
temperate Asia as Gr east as Japan. Its alleged occurrence in 
Greenland, therefore, aroused my suspicion, and the investiga- 
tiou rcsnlted as above in the expulsion of the typical C. 
collLs- fi'om the list of North American birds. 

XXXI. "Simorhynchus MEauEn, •8•9." 

I quote the fi)tlowing. from my ' Ornithological Explorations in 
Kan•tschatka and the Comn,atMer Islands,' p. 38: 

"Metrein is said to have established the g.enus S•'morh_ynchus 
(nec KEYs. and BLXS., •S4o ,]ui Terekia BP.) upon •1. cri- 
stalella PXLL. As early as t$65 Dr. Coues asked, ' Where is this 
genus named?' but nobody seems to have beeu able to g.ive an 
auswcr. Nor do I know whether Metrein included more species 
than cr[sla[ella iu his apocryphal g.enus. Anybody having the 
opportuMty of iuvestigating the matter would gain the lasting. 
thanks of ornithol6gists by publishing the results--preferably a 
fifil extract of Merrem's paper as flu' as it relates to the present 
questiou--iu any oC the staudard ornithological periodicals." 

* "Those observed as yet in very fe•v instances only, and the accidental stragglers, are 
marked with an asterisk" (t. c. p. 4). 
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Now that I am in the position to elucidate the matter myself, 
ß . 

I ought, perhaps, modestly to give up my claims to '• the lasting 
thanks of o'litholog'sts,' but in vie•v of tile fact that I have 
mostly earned anything but thanks fi)r my ' discoveries' in old 
names, I can hardly afl})rd to part •vith my right to score this last 
one to my credit. 

In the article Alca of Ersch and Gruber's Encyclopmdia * Mcr- 
l'enl tlrges the necessity of subdividing Liu lmus s gem•s A/ca, 
proposing the follo•ving gent ra: •, A/ca; 2, fifotmon; 3, 3'[- 
mot,Sync,ins; 4, Arct/ca. 

in response to my own request above I shall give a full extract 
of tile article (pp. 4o5,406) so far as it relates to the mm•e 
question: 

"3' Starike. St'mol'•.y,cr5tts. Die S•ariken, denen •vir im Teutschen 
ihren Russischen Namen lieszen, gesellte Pallas. durch den allein wit die 
erste genauere Kentnisz haben den Alken bei, obgleich er (]Sa3•e 406] 
selbstdieUniihnlichkeit anerkannte. und sie sich auch von den belden 

vorhergehenden Gattungen auffallend unterscheiden. lhr Schuabel steigt 
niimlich vorn aufwiirts. so dasz seine Spitze h6her liegt, wie der Mund- 
winkel, er ist jederzeit glatt rind ohne Wachshaut. Ihre Mnnd6fnung ist 
klein. Ihre NasenlOcher liegen vou der Stirn entfernt. von einer Erh6- 
hung der Kant eingefaszt, welche gewissermaszen Nasen16cherfitlgel bildet. 
Ihre FI•gel bestehen aus [o S,h,x tmgfedern der ersten und •6 der z•veiten 
Ordnung. Die zweite ist die liingste. Ihre Fiisze sind -,vie bei den vorigen 
undihrkurzer Schwanzbesteht aus •4 Ruderfedern. Manfindetsie allein 
im Meere zwischen Asien und Amerika, und sie legen ein einziges Ei auf 
die kahlen Felsen." 

Merrem includes t•vo species iu the gentis thus defined, viz., oil 
page 406, S[mor,•.yncht•s crt'status, based upon Pallas's Alca 
cristate//a, and on page 4o7 , Sz'morhynchus løsiltacu/a, based 
upon tile same author's _A/ca ibs[tlacula. 

It •vill be a relief to quote, iu the future," 
M•P•r• iu Ersch & Gruber's Encycl., • sect., H, •819, p. 4o5 
(type Alca cristalella P^•,•.)" instead of "Xymorhynchus 
' M•P•P•r• I819 'fide G. R. GRAY, type, Alca cristalella 
fide GP•^¾." 

* Allgemeine ] Encyclopiidie I der ] Wissenschaften und ' K/inste ] in alphabeti- 
seher Folge ivon [ genannten Schriftstellern bearbeitet Iund herausgegeben von ] J.S. 
Erseh undJ. G. Gruber I Professoren zu Halle. I Zweiter Thei! [ mir Kupfern und Char- 
ten ] -- I Alga. Aldus I -- I Leipzig, in Verlage von Johann Friedrich Gleditsch •8• 9. 
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XXXII. g)endro[ca vt•orsll (Au•).). 

The rule "once a synomym. always a synonym" necessitates 
the rejection of the specific name •ibinus' for the Pine Warbler, 
as will be seen fi'om the following account, 

Li;ln•eus (S. N. •2 ed. I, p. 1871 , in 1766, described correctly 
the Blue-winged Yellow Warbler as Cerlh[a iblnus basing it 
upon Ed•wn'ds's plate 277 , upper figtire. Mislead by the latter 
author he quotes as a synonym Catesby's plate 61• which is a 
poor representation of the Pine Warbler. Latham. in 179o , re- 
ferred the bird described by Linnaeus to the genus 6?lvia calling 
it Sylvia/St',•ts, a name which was adopted by Vieillot, 18o7, in 
his Birds of North America. 

Wilson, in 1Sr• (Am. Orn. III (p. 2511, demonstrated that 
the birds figured by Edvwu'ds and l)y Catesby are cliffbrent spe- 
cies. Well aware of the term 6•ylvia ]Sinus, he did not intend it 
as a new name, 1)ut he simply restricted it to Catesby's bird. In 
this he was wrong, as we have seeu above. He should have left 
the name •)/[•/a ]SiJ•'•.s' xvith the Blue-winged Yello•v Warbler 
and given a new name to the i'ine Creeper, t)ut, instend, he be- 
stowed the new name upon the former, calling it 6•vlvia soli- 
/aria. It should also lie noted that the two birds were both in- 

eluded by him and subseqnent writers in the gentis Xylvia. 
It is evident tiltit 6?/bia p[nz/s ¾Vilson •8• 1, nec Latham 179o , 

cannot stand trader anv circumstance. Another name being uec- 
essarv we will h•tve to take tile one bestowed by Audubon, in 
1832 , viz.. Sylvia vzi•rorsii. The species s}1ould in the fiiture 
t)e known ns 

Dendroica vigorsii (Am).). 
SM1TH$ONIAN •NSTITUTION. 

Washington D.C., AttAr•tsl, zg$ 5. 

DESCRIPTION OF A NEW CARDINAL GROSBEAK 
FROM ARIZONA. 

BY ROBERT RIDGX,¾AY. 

qhlU Cardinal Grosbeak fi'om Arizona, hitherto supposed to 
be identical with C. i•4,-ne•s fi'onl Cape St. Lucas, proves, on 
comparison of ntmaevous specimens, to be easily distinguishable. 


